The title of this paper poses the question of whether com puter assisted techniques in perimetry offer useful advan tages in the management of the glaucoma patient. 
The key factor that ignited the interest of those involved in visual field examination was this ability to perform the same test over and over again in a standard manner. This eliminated one of the great variables that exists in manual perimetry. No matter how skilled the manual perimetrist, it is impossible for him/her to perform the identical test each time. The elimination of this variable offered the promise of standardised perimetry.
With the advent of the Humphrey Field Analyser (HFA), the cost of the instrumentation fell within the reach of most ophthalmology centres and the era of standardised visual field testing began. We are approaching a decade of experience with these computerised techniques and it seems reasonable to examine whether they have truly brought advantage to the patient and the physician.
THE PURPOSE OF VISUAL FIELD TESTING IN GLAUCOMA 1 , 2
In the patient who has or is suspected of having glaucoma, we are interested in answering one of two questions:
(1) Is there visual field damage? (2) Has the visual damage changed?
In order to know if damage exists we must first be able to define the absence of damage. Visual field examination ZJIT ,) \4 " " , g'rl " )I " 21 t!, ,�) £ 2' Ji ze H " " " ,!I" !I, ,11. � " .. larger cup/disc ratio, a higher pressure a lower mean sensi tivity value on visual field testing. In my opinion, such patients can be categorised as having glaucoma and deserve a trial of therapy.
The ability to test large numbers of patients in a stan dard manner also gave us the ability to measure how dif ferential light sensitivity varies in different portions of the eye. We know, for example that the sensitivity is greatest around fixation and falls off toward the periphery. We also know that the rate of decline toward the periphery is 
RECOGNISING CHANGE
The second major requirement of perimetry is to recognise change in a previously defined visual field defect. This is a considerably more difficult problem because of fluctuation.
In sequential visual fields performed on the eye, change 
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The continued normal appearance of the Pattern Del'iation Plot helps diff erentiate this from glaucomatolls damage.
will occur. The totality of this change includes that due to artefact, that due to pathology and that due to fluctuation.
Since we are only interested in the change due to pathol ogy we must make every effort to eliminate or measure change due to artefact or fluctuation.
There 
SUMMARY OF COMPUTERISED PERIMETRY
Computerised perimetry has several distinct advantages over manual perimetry in managing glaucoma patients. and analysing that data to attempt recognition of patterns which would allow earlier diagnosis of change. It is a chal lenging process but promises further assistance in man aging our patients.
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